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New sclerochronological data suggest that a variability comparable to the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) was
already present during the middle Oligocene, about 20 Myr earlier than formerly assumed. Annual increment
width data of long-lived marine bivalves of Oligocene (30–25 Ma) strata from Central Europe revealed a distinct
quasi-decadal climate variabilitymodulated on 2–12 (mainly 3–7) year cycles. As inmany othermodern bivalves,
these periodic changes in shell growthweremost likely related to changes in primary productivity, which in turn,
were coupled to atmospheric circulation patterns. Stable carbon isotope values of the shells (δ13Cshell) further cor-
roborated the link between shell growth and food availability. Sub-decal oscillations in the 3–7 year band in other
annually resolved fossil archives were often interpreted as El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) cycles. This pos-
sibility is discussed in the present study. However, combined shell-derived proxy and numerical climate model
data lend support to the interpretation of a NAO-like variability. According to numerical climate models, winter
sea-level pressure (wSLP) and precipitation rate (wPR) across Central Europe during the Oligocene exhibited a
pattern similar to the modern NAO. The simulated NAO index for the Oligocene shows periodicities coherent
with those revealed by the proxy data (2.5–6 years), yet, on shorter wavelengths than themodern NAO (biennial
and 6–10 year cycles). Likely, the different paleogeography and elevated atmospheric CO2 concentrations not only
influenced the sea-level pressure pattern, but also the temporal variability of the NAO precursor. The present
study represents the first attempt to characterize the inter-annual climate variability in Central Europe during
the Oligocene and sets the basis for future studies on the early phase of the Cenozoic icehouse climate state.

© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The Eocene/Oligocene boundary marks the shift of global climate
from the early Paleogene Greenhouse to the modern icehouse state
(Miller et al., 1991; Zachos et al., 2008). The resulting pervasive climate
deterioration particularly affected the Northern Hemisphere, leading to
the largest marine and terrestrial faunal turnover of the Cenozoic era in
Europe (Prothero, 1994; Prothero et al., 2003), also known as theGrande
Coupure (Stehlin, 1909). Previous studies suggested that climatic chang-
es across the North Atlantic sector and Central Europe significantly con-
tributed to this event (e.g., Ivany et al., 2000; Eldrett et al., 2009;
Mosbrugger et al., 2005; Kocsis et al., 2014). For example, according to
palynological data, mean annual and winter temperatures dropped by
ca. 3 to 10 °C (Mosbrugger et al., 2005; Erdei et al., 2012) between the
late Eocene and the early Oligocene (Rupelian). A similar trend was re-
constructed from the oxygen isotope composition of terrestrial rodent
teeth phosphate (Héran et al., 2010). Likely, climate cooling in Central
Europe was related to a change of the source of atmospheric masses
.

across the continent. Numerical model simulation and proxy data sug-
gest that until the Eocene, central European atmospheric masses origi-
nated from the Tethys and the Pacific Ocean (e.g., Bice et al., 2000;
Kocsis et al., 2014). As indicated by varved sediments, atmospheric cir-
culation was controlled by the ENSO during this time interval
(Mingram, 1998; Lenz et al., 2010). However, δ18O data from terrestrial
mammals from Europe show a trend toward negative values from the
Eocene to the Oligocene (Héran et al., 2010; Kocsis et al., 2014) suggest-
ing a shift of the source of the atmospheric moisture toward the North
Atlantic during the Late Paleogene. This time interval coincides with
the major uplift phase of the Alps (Kuhlemann, 2007), which likely
acted as an atmospheric barrier to the Tethyan realm and the Pacific cli-
mate (Kocsis et al., 2014). This configuration resembles the modern sit-
uation with the westerlies being the major trajectory of Central
European atmospheric masses (Hurrell and Deser, 2009). Today, the in-
terannual climate variability of Europe is largely influenced by sea-level
pressure (SLP) dynamics across theNorth Atlantic, i.e., the North Atlantic
Oscillation. As indicated by annually resolved δ18O data from corals
(Brachert et al., 2006; Mertz-Kraus et al., 2009), speleothems (e.g.,
Scholz et al., 2012) and laminated lacustrine sediments (Muñoz et al.,
2002; Kloosterboer-Van Hoeve et al., 2006), the NAO existed already
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during the Neogene. The oldest currently available evidence for such a
NAO precursor comes from δ18O records of late Miocene corals for the
Mediterranean (Brachert et al., 2006; Mertz-Kraus et al., 2009). Howev-
er, Miocene periodic cycles in the thicknesses of halovarves from Italy
have also been interpreted as reflecting ENSO rhythms (Galeotti et al.,
2010). Due to the lack of specific studies, it is still unknown whether
the Oligocene inter-annual climate variability was influenced by ENSO
or possibly by a precursor of the NAO. A promising approach to test
this hypothesis is to study annual shell growth patterns of long-lived
bivalves from shallow marine deposits of the Oligocene and compare
their inherent frequencies to numerical paleoclimate models that are
able to simulate short-term dynamics.

Shells of bivalve mollusks form by periodic accretion of calcium
carbonate and serve as unique physical and chemical archives of past
environmental conditions (e.g., Ivany, 2012; Schöne, 2013). Typically,
the skeletons do not grow continuously through the year, but biominer-
alization slows down or even halts once a year (e.g., Clark, 1974;
Witbaard et al., 1994) resulting in the formation of distinct annual
growth lines (e.g., Checa, 2000). These annual lines divide the shell
growth pattern into equal time slices known as annual growth incre-
ments. Many studies have shown that changes in the width of the
growth increments of bivalves are linked to temperature, food availabil-
ity and food quality (e.g., Ambrose et al., 2006; Witbaard et al., 1997),
and in turn, can be used to reconstruct these environmental variables.
Long-lived species are particularly suitable for increment width-based
climate reconstructions (Marchitto et al., 2000; Strom et al., 2004;
Schöne et al., 2005; Black et al., 2008; Butler et al., 2013). Standardized
annual shell growth data (=standardized growth indices, SGI) of long-
lived Glycymeris glycymeris and Arctica islandica provided information
about the variability of the NAO (Schöne et al., 2003; Holland et al.,
2014; Reynolds et al., 2017) and ENSO (e.g., Ivany et al., 2011) in the
more recent past and in deeper time.

Here, we present annual shell growth data of three long-lived bivalve
species, G. planicostalis, G. obovata and A. islandica collected from
Oligocene strata of four different localities in Central Europe located be-
tween Germany and Belgium. In addition, we performed fully coupled
Fig. 1. Geographical and stratigraphic position of the studied areas in Germany and Belgium. (A
Mainz Basin = blue circle; Kassel basin = green circle). The contour of the paleocoastline is sh
shallow marine deposits in Germany and Belgium. (B) Chronostratigraphic position of the stud
numerical climate simulations to evaluate the atmospheric circulation
dynamics and their spatial extent during that time. Proxy data and simu-
lated NAO indices were then compared by means of spectral analysis.
Furthermore, shell stable oxygen (δ18Oshell) and carbon isotope (δ13Cshell)
data of one Glycymeris sp. specimen were used to evaluate possible links
between shell growth and environmental variables (temperature and
food availability).

2. Geological setting, shell material and methods

2.1. Geological setting and shell material

Due to the combined effect of eustatic rise and tectonic subsidence
related to the Alpine collision, Central Europe repeatedly experienced
regional marine transgressions from the paleo North Sea during the Ol-
igocene. This led to the formation of several small epicontinental basins
and widespread deposition of fossil-rich sand deposits along the
paleocoastlines formed by Paleozoic continental blocks (Berger et al.,
2005a, 2005b). The strongest marine transgression occurred during
the Rupelian between the sea-level highstands Ru2/Ru3 (~32 Ma) and
Ru3/Ru4 (~29.5 Ma) of Haq et al. (1988). However, marine transgres-
sions of minor intensity persisted during the Chattian (late Oligocene)
and well into the Miocene (Berger et al., 2005a, 2005b). The studied
strata formed during such transgressive intervals over much of the Oli-
gocene epoch (ca. 31–25Ma), and comprise theRupeliandeposits of the
Bilzen Formation (Southern North Sea Basin, Belgium), the Alzey For-
mation and Stadecken Formation (Mainz Basin, Upper Rhine Graben,
Germany), as well as the Chattian Kassel Formation, (Kassel Basin,
Hesse Depression, Germany) (Fig. 1A and B).

The stratigraphic context and the origin of the investigated material
are summarized in Table 1. Shells from Belgium (Glycymeris obovata,
n = 2) were provided by the Naturalis Biodiversity Center of the Nation-
al Museum of Natural History of The Netherlands and originated from
the Mommen sand pit near Vliermaal (50°50′16.8″N, 5°25′40.8″E). The
studied deposits belong to the Berg Sand Member, the lowest part of
the Bilzen Formation. The Bilzen Formation represent the nearshore
) Geographic position of the studied localities (Southern North Sea Basin= orange circle;
own by the red dotted line. Whereas, the yellow areas show the distribution of Oligocene
ied lithostratigraphic units and localities.



Table 1
Studied fossil taxa used for calculation of standardized growth indices (SGIshell).

Taxon Sampled locality Coordinates Stratigraphy # of shells

Glycymeris obovata Southern North Sea Basin (Belgium) 50°50′16.8″N, 5°25′40.8″E Bilzen Fm. (Rupelian) 2
Kassel Basin (Germany) 51°19′11.04″N, 9°24′36.04″E Kassel Fm. (Chattian) 6

Glycymeris planicostalis Mainz Basin (Germany) 49°48′46.4″N, W8°8′32.0″E Stadecken Fm. (Rupelian) 3
Mainz Basin (Germany) 49°44′24.2″N, 8°04′20.4″E

49°44′49.4″N, 8°3′28.9″E
Alzey Fm. (Rupelian) 5

Arctica islandica Mainz Basin (Germany) 49°44′49.4″N, 8°3′28.9″E Alzey Fm. (Rupelian) 1

Fig. 2. Preparation of the studied shells. (A) An example of Glycymeris planicostalis shell
from the Mainz Basin. Dotted line indicates cutting axis. (B) Image of a Glycymeris
planicostalis shell slab stained with Mutvei's solution, and (C) magnification of the hinge
plate where growth increment width were measured (yellow bars).
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equivalent of the lower and middle part of the Boom Formation (Van
Simaeys and Vandenberghe, 2006), which, in turn, encompasses the
lower part of the nanoplankton zone NP23 (Vandenberghe et al., 2004)
(Fig. 1B).

The Rupelian and Chattian material from Germany belonged to the
paleontological collection of the University of Mainz. The Rupelian
shells (G. planicostalis, n = 9; Arctica islandica, n = 1) were collected
from the outcrops ‘Trift’ and ‘Zeilstück’ near Weinheim (49°44′24.2″N,
8°04′20.4″E and 49°44′49.4″N, 8°3′28.9″E, respectively: Alzey Forma-
tion) as well as the locality ‘Sommersee’ near Spiesheim (49°48′46.4″
N, W8°8′32.0″E: Stadecken Formation), Rhineland-Palatinate. The
Alzey Formation and the Stadecken Formation represent nearshorema-
rine deposits of theMainz Basin and are slightly younger than the Bilzen
Formation. The deposits of the Alzey Formation comprise the upper part
of the nanoplankton zoneNP23 and the lower part of theNP24 (Martini,
1982; Grimmet al., 2011). The overlaying deposits of the Stadecken For-
mation fall within the middle part of the nanoplankton zone NP24
(Grimm et al., 2011) (Fig. 1B).

The Chattian shells (G. obovata, n=6)were collected from temporary
outcrops excavated in the Bergpark Wilhelmshöhe, Kassel, Germany
(51°19′11.04″N, 9°24′36.04″E). Deposits belong to the Kassel Formation
and encompass the upper part of the nanoplankton zone NP24 and the
lower part of NP25 (Roth, 1970; Martini and Müller, 1971; Ritzkowski
et al., 2011) (Fig. 1B). 87Sr/86Sr chemostratigraphy (McArthur et al.,
2001; regression curves LOWESS version 5, 26 March, 2013) performed
on a well-preserved G. obovata shell from these deposits yielded an age
of 25.5 ± 0.5 Ma (Walliser et al., 2016) (Fig. 1B).

2.2. Shell preparation

Firstly, the shell material was mounted on Plexiglas cubes using
Gluetec Multipower plastic welder and wrapped in a protective layer of
WIKOmetal epoxy resin to avoid breakage during sectioning. Sectioning
was performed along the axis of maximum growth (Fig. 2A) with a low-
speed precision saw (Buehler Isomet 1000; 225 rpm) equipped with a
0.4 mm-thick diamond-coated blade. From each shell, two 3 mm-thick
slabs were cut and successively attached to glass slides with the
mirroring side facing up. The slabs were then repeatedly ground on
glass plates using 320, 800, and 1200 grit SiC powder andfinally polished
with a 1 μm Al2O3 powder. Between each step, slabs were ultrasonically
rinsedwithwater. In order to facilitate the recognition of internal growth
structures, one slab of each sample was immersed in Mutvei's solution
for 40min at 37–40 °C (Schöne et al., 2005) (Fig. 2B). Thereafter, samples
were carefully rinsed with deionized water and air-dried.

2.3. δ13Cshell and δ18Oshell analysis

Diagenetic overprint could potentially alter the pristine δ18Oshell and
δ13Cshell signature of fossil material. The preservation of the studied bi-
valve shell was tested in a previous study (Walliser et al., 2015) with a
plethora of different analytical techniques (immersion in Feigl's solu-
tion, cathodoluminescence, scanning electron microscopy). Carbonate
powder samples (50–120 μg) for stable isotope analysis were collected
from the outer shell layer of the valve of specimenMB-Wht-2,MB-Wht-
4 and MB-Wht-7of Walliser et al. (2015; Mainz Basin). In order to gain
information about the δ13Cshell during later ontogenetic years, specimen
MB-Wht-4was newly sampled. In this case, sampling resolution ranged
between 7 and 1 data point per annual growth increment and covers
age 2 to 40 of life of the organism. Sampling was performed by milling
under a stereomicroscope using a Rexim Minimo dental drill equipped
with a 1 mm thick cylindrical diamond coated bit (Gebr. Brasseler
GmbH & Co. KG, model number 835104010).

Stable oxygen and carbon analysis was performed using a Thermo
Finnigan MAT 253 continuous flow isotope ratio mass spectrometer
coupled to a GasBench II at the Institute of Geosciences, University
of Mainz. Carbonate powders were dissolved in Helium flushed bo-
rosilicate exetainers with water-free phosphoric acid at 72 °C. Iso-
tope data were then calibrated against an NBS-19 calibrated
Carrara marble (δ13C = +2.01‰; δ18O = −1.91‰) distributed by
IVA-Analysentechnik e.K. (Germany). For both the δ13C and δ18O
values, the internal precision (1σ) and the accuracy (external repro-
ducibility) were better than 0.05‰, respectively. Results of the analysis
are expressed in typical δ-notation and given in ‰ (per mil) with
respect to the VPDB (Vienna Pee Dee belemnite) standard.

The δ18Oshell data of the studied shell were already published by
Walliser et al. (2015) and were used to reconstruct the seasonal water
temperature in the shallowwater of the RupelianMainz Basin. Temper-
atures (Tδ18O) were calculated using the paleothermometry equation of
Grossman and Ku (1986) with scale correction of Dettman et al. (1999)
assuming a δ18O signature of thewater of−0.9‰ (Walliser et al., 2015).
These data were used in the present study for the calculation of the sea-
sonal shell growth rates.

2.4. Reconstruction of seasonal growth rates

In order to reconstruct seasonal shell growth rates, incremental
Tδ18O values were aligned to modeled seasonal seawater temperature
(Tmod) curves computed with a monthly resolution (12 data points)
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using a sinusoidal equation. Since the studied Glycymeris spp. bivalves
grew their shells over winter and summer (Walliser et al., 2015, 2016)
it was possible to extrapolate the full seasonal water temperature am-
plitude to which the animals were exposed during growth. To account
for the interannual variability of the seasonal seawater temperature am-
plitudes, each growth increment was treated separately. Accordingly,
the minimum and maximum Tδ18O values from each growth year
were used to constrain the amplitude of the Tmod curve used for data
alignment. To facilitate the arrangement of the Tδ18O data on the Tmod

curve, we computed 3rd to 6th order polynomial functions to the
Tδ18O data. After the temporal alignment, seasonal shell growth rates
were calculated as percentage of the respective year.

2.5. Reconstruction of relative annual growth increment widths

The stained samples were photographed with a Canon EOS 600D
digital camera mounted on aWild HeerbruggM8 binocular microscope
at 12× magnification. Growth increment widths were measured in the
hinge plate (Fig. 2C) using the image processing software Panopea
(©Peinl and Schöne) and used to construct age-detrended and stan-
dardized annual shell growth data (=standardized growth indices,
SGI) following the procedure of Schöne (2003). The ontogenetic trends
of the shell accretion rates were estimated for each shell with a highly
adaptive 4-year spline. Growth indices (GI) were calculated by dividing
eachmeasured growth value (Rt) by the predicted (Pt) value for the cor-
responding year.

GI ¼ Gt

Pt
ð1Þ

The resulting GI chronologies were then standardized as follows:

SGI ¼ GI−μ
σ

ð2Þ

where μ and σ are the average and standard deviation of all GI values,
respectively.

2.6. Numerical climate simulations

Numerical climate simulations were performed with the Earth Sys-
tem Model COSMOS for pre-industrial (Stepanek and Lohmann, 2012;
Wei et al., 2012) and Oligocene conditions. The model configuration in-
cludes the atmosphere component ECHAM5 at T31 resolution (~3.75°)
with 19 vertical layers (Roeckner et al., 2006). The ocean component
MPI-OM, including the dynamics of sea ice formulated using viscous-
plastic rheology, has an average horizontal resolution of 3° × 1.8° with
40 uneven vertical layers (Marsland et al., 2003). The model was validat-
ed against observational data and the last millennium (Jungclaus et al.,
2006; and references therein). It was furthermore compared to proxy
data for the Holocene (Lohmann et al., 2013), Eemian (Pfeiffer and
Lohmann, 2016; Felis et al., 2015), glacial millennial-scale variability
(Zhang et al., 2014; Abelmann et al., 2015; Werner et al., 2016), and
warm climates in the Miocene (Knorr et al., 2011; Knorr and Lohmann,
2014) and Pliocene (Dowsett et al., 2013; Salzmann et al., 2013). The
model's ability to simulate different climates and its sensitivity to forcing
has further been evaluated in several model intercomparisons (Varma et
al., 2012; Lunt et al., 2013; Haywood et al., 2013; Bakker et al., 2014;
Weber et al., 2014; Kageyama et al., 2012).

In our Oligocene simulations, we employed the paleogeography com-
piled by GETECH company that created paleogeographies representing
periods of the Earth history with different paleoshorelines (for further
details see: Lunt et al., 2013). Based on this paleogeography,we have pre-
pared the boundary conditions necessary to run the model (cf. Stepanek
and Lohmann, 2012). Boundary conditions included a global vegetation
distribution, the set-up of the hydrological discharge model (Hagemann
and Dümenil, 1998) and orography related parameters for the gravity
wave drag parametrization (Lott and Miller, 1997). In accordance with
previous proxy and model based estimations (Henderiks and Pagani,
2008;Walliser et al., 2016), Oligocene atmospheric carbon dioxide levels
were set at 2 × PAL (560 ppm). This simulation is referred to as ‘O-560’ in
the following. To investigate the effect of atmospheric radiative forcing on
the winter sea-level pressure (wSLP) dynamics of the North Atlantic, an
additional Oligocene simulation (O-280) was run at 1 × PAL level
(280 ppm). The coupled atmosphere-ocean configurationwas integrated
for 3500 years in order to achieve climate steady state and avoid the arti-
facts on the deep ocean structures related to the model setup. Then, the
last 100 years were taken for the analysis.

To extract the common signal of the model SLP data, an Empirical
Orthogonal Function (EOF) analysis (von Storch and Zwiers, 2001)
was applied to themodel output. The aim of the EOF analysis technique
is to find a new set of variables that capturesmost of the variance of the
data through a linear combination of the original variables. Accordingly,
the NAO is defined as the leading EOF (PC1) of the SLP across the North
Atlantic sector (20°N-90°N, 90°W-70°E) (e.g., Hurrell and Deser, 2009).
This method is alternative to the classical NAO index definition (the
pressure anomaly differences between the Gibraltar and Iceland; e.g.,
Hurrell, 1995), however, it allows the calculation of all studied time
slices regardless of their different land-ocean distribution. Accordingly,
the 100-year long PC1 time-series were used to define the NAO-index
in each simulation.

2.7. Spectral analysis

In order to reveal inherent shell growth dynamics in the studied fos-
sils and to characterize the internal mode of variability of the simulated
Oligocene atmospheric circulation patterns, the SGIshell chronologies
and NAO indices were analyzed by means of continuous wavelet trans-
formation (CWT). CWT analysis was performed using the Matlab script
of Torrence and Compo (1998; freely available at: http://
paos.colorado.edu/research/wavelets/). Analysis was performed using
Morlet wavelet (wavenumber = 6), whereas data were padded to
zero. To evaluate the 5% significance level (i.e., the 95% confidence inter-
val of the CWT powers) an univariate red-noise autoregressive lag-1
model was applied as a background spectrum. Therefore, powers
above this significance interval can reasonably be considered free of
randomly generated artifacts.

In order to explore possible teleconnection pathways between the
tropical Pacific and the Central European climate during the Oligocene,
we performed a coherency test between the CWT of the NAOO-560 and
ENSO O-560 indices. For the test, we employed the Matlab script of
Grinsted et al. (2004), using a Monte Carlo simulated univariate red-
noise autoregressive lag-1 model for the identification of the 5% signifi-
cant level. The ENSO index was computed using the 100-year long PC1
time-series of winter sea surface temperatures in the Central Pacific
(30°N-30°S, 120°E-60°W).

3. Results

3.1. Bivalve δ13Cshell data and seasonal growth rates

The δ18Oshell and the δ13Cshell high-resolution data cover 37 annual
growth increments, spanning from age three to twenty-two of the bi-
valves of the Mainz (Fig. 3). The δ13Cshell values fluctuate between
−0.52 and+2.69‰ and clearly showanontogenetic trend toward slight-
ly positive values during the early ontogeny, followed by a trend toward
more negative values in the later years (Fig. 3A). Annualminima,maxima
and averaged δ13Cshell data show positive correlation to the growth incre-
mentwidths (R2=0.33 and p b 0.01; Fig. 3B). The low resolution δ13Cshell
data chronology of specimen MB-Wht-4 compares very well with the
high resolution data from the same specimen (Fig. 4A). Hence, the higher
time averaging of the data seems not to compromise the quality of the



Fig. 3. Stable carbon isotope and growth increment width data from the studied glycymerids shells. (A) Stable carbon isotope data of Glycymeris planicostalis from the Rupelian deposits of
theMainz Basin (MB-Wht-2= orange line;MB-Wht-4= blue line;MB-Wht-7= green line; respective δ18Oshell values were published inWalliser et al. 2015). Vertical bars represent the
position of the growth lines. (B) The bivariate linear model between annually averaged δ13Cshell values and annual growth increment widths of the three bivalve shells of (A) show a
positive correlation (R2 = 0.33; p b 0.01).
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chronology. The length of this chronology (39 years) allows to discern be-
tween early and a later ontogenetic phase in the δ13Cshell data. The early
phase (the first 20 years) is characterized by an average δ13Cshell value
of +01.54 ± 0.22‰ (±1σ) and show a positive correlation (R2 = 0.26;
p b 0.03) to the age-detrended growth increment width data (Fig. 4B).
This phase is followed by four years (21–24) of strongly decreasing δ-
13Cshell values, which then stabilize, around a more negative average
value of −0.01 ± 0.28‰ (±1σ). From ontogenetic year 25 on, δ13Cshell
values showanegative correlationwith age-detrended growth increment
width data (R2=0.43; p b 0.01) (Fig.4B). Reconstructed seasonal growth
rates suggest that about 45% of the annual growth increment of the
glycymeridswas produced during winter and spring (Fig. 5).

3.2. Numerical climate simulations

The employed numerical climate models allow to extract seasonally
resolved data from each simulated scenario (Pre-industrial: PI; Oligo-
cene at pCO2 = 560: O-560; Oligocene at pCO2 = 280: O-280). In the
following are reported data for winter seal level pressure (wSLP), pre-
cipitation rates (PR), and sea surface temperatures (wST). Climate
models revealed the expected NAO-like patterns in the correlation
maps between wSLP and local wPR (positive correlation over Green-
land, negative correlation across Europe; Fig. 6A) as well as wSLP and
winter surface temperatures (negative correlation over Iceland, positive
correlation across Europe; wST; Fig. 6B) in the preindustrial simulation.
Fig. 4.Comparisonbetween thehigh and lowresolution δ13Cshell chronologyof specimenMB-
Wht-4 and their correlation to age-detrended growth increment data. (A) The low-resolution
time-series covers the first 39 years of specimen MB-Wht-4. For the overlapping growth
years, the annual values of the low resolution series (blue dots) show a very good
agreement with the high-resolution annually average δ13Cshell data (white dots) derived
from Fig. 3. (B) Annually averaged δ13Cshell values of the first 20 ontogenetic years of
specimen MB-Wht-4 correlate positively (R2 = 0.26; p b 0.03) with the age-detrended shell
growth data (white dots). However, an opposite trend (negative correlation; R2 = 0.43; p b

0.01) is observed from age 25 onward (blue dots).
The O-560 simulation display similar results (Fig. 6C and D). However,
the wSLP vs. wPR correlation patterns are more widespread (Fig. 6C),
whereas wSLP vs. wST correlation patterns are geographically more re-
stricted with the negative pattern mainly located over Southwest
Greenland (Fig. 6D). A similar configuration is visible in the O-280 cor-
relation maps, however, with geographical extensions matching those
of the preindustrial simulation (Fig. 6E and F).

In the preindustrial simulation, the leading EOF analysis of the wSLP
(PC1=45%) over the North Atlantic sector reveals the typical NAO con-
figuration (NAOPI) characterized by a positive and a negative pattern lo-
cated north of Iberia and on eastern Greenland, respectively (Fig. 7A). A
similar configuration is visible in the leading EOF analysis (PC1 = 34%)
performed on thewSLP data of the O-560 simulation (NAOO-560), yet its
spatial distribution differs from the NAOPI (Fig. 7B). The positive pattern
is located at more northern latitudes (45°–55°N) than in the preindus-
trial control (40°–50°N), whereas the negative pattern is shifted by
about 40° to the west. In the O-280 simulation, the leading EOF analysis
of the wSLP data (NAOO-280) exhibits two distinct negative patterns at
high latitudes across Greenland and Eurasia, whereas the positive cen-
ter of action appears less pronounced and flattened if compared to the
other two simulations (Fig. 7C).

3.3. Spectral analysis

The SGIshell chronologies are between 42 and 155 years long, and
their CWT spectra display non-stationary significant signals, i.e., period
length and intensity varied through time, between 2.1 and 11.7 year
bands (Figs. 8 and 9). Significant powers at frequencies corresponding
Fig. 5. Average seasonal shell growth rates reconstructed from the studied Glycymeris
planicostalis shells. Average (±1σ) seasonal growth rates were calculated using highly-
resolved δ18Oshell data from Walliser et al. (2015) and computed over a total of 40
individual growth increments. W = winter, Sp = spring, Su = summer, F = fall.



Fig. 6. Correlation maps between winter sea-level pressure and local precipitation rates (A, C and D) as well as winter sea-level pressure and local surface temperatures (B, D and F).
Preindustrial (A and B) and both Oligocene O-560 (C and D) and O-280 (E and F) correlation maps show a pattern suggestive of interannual precipitation rates and surface
temperatures variability in the North Atlantic sector was controlled by sea-level pressure. Red square shows the geographical position of the studied area.
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to periods of 3–7 years occur in all CWT spectra (e.g., Figs. 8 and 9). Sim-
ilar high-frequency periods occur in the simulated NAO indices, i.e., 3–
5 years (NAOPI), 2.5–5 years (NAOO-560) and 2–6 years (NAOO-280)
(Fig. 10). Additionally, significant signals at lower frequencies are de-
tected in the NAOO-560 (8–16 years) and NAOO-280 (9–12 years) index
chronologies, but not in the NAOPI index chronology (Fig. 9). The high
powers around the 9 to 12 year bands visible in the CWT spectra of
the NAOPI index chronology partially fall outside the cone of influence;
therefore, they are likely an artifact related to edge effects (Fig. 10A).

The coherency test between the CWT of theNAOO-560 and ENSOO-560

indices reveals patterns of significant correlations at sub-decadal and
quasi-decadal timescales (Fig. 11A). However, the most pronounced
pattern lay partially outside the cone of influence, and possibly, are
the result of edge effects. At sub-decadal timescales, significantly coher-
ent pattern are revealed in the 2–4 year band, however, with phase ar-
rows pointing in opposite directions (Fig. 11B).
4. Discussion

The present study is the first to report on inter-annual climate vari-
ability of Central Europe during the Oligocene. Reconstructed shell
growth rates combined with δ13Cshell data suggest that the rates of
shell formation of Oligocene glycymerids were coupled to variations of
food availability (primary production). However, the results show that
the incorporation of the environmental carbon into the shell was
strongly influenced by physiological processes related to the ontogeny.
Reconstructed seasonal growth rates display that a significant portion of
the annual growth increments (ca. 45%) was formed during the colder
season. This is the part of the year during which inter-annual changes
in atmospheric conditions are more evident across in Central Europe.
Shell growth (SGishell) data contain inherent frequencies within 2–
12 year band (mainly within the 3–7 year band) which resemble the
typical non-stationary behavior of atmospheric circulation patterns.



Fig. 7. The empirical orthogonal function of the modeled winter sea-level pressure across
the North Atlantic sector for (A) preindustrial, (B) O-560 (Oligocene with atmospheric
pCO2 set at 560 ppm) and (C) O-280 (Oligocene with atmospheric pCO2 set at 280 ppm)
simulations. Modern-like NAO pattern (positive and a negative centers of action located
at subpolar and European mid latitude, respectively) is visible in both (A) and (B).
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Furthermore, the occurrence of common spectral frequencies in three
different mollusk taxa covering a stratigraphic window of 5 Myr lends
support to the interpretation that the observed cycles reflect a large-
scale climate signal rather than local phenomena or individual physio-
logical properties of the bivalves.

Numerical climate models support the sclerochronological interpre-
tation and allow a characterization of atmospheric dynamics across the
North Atlantic sector during the Oligocene. According to these simula-
tions, a large scale atmospheric circulation pattern comparable to the
modern NAO controlled precipitation rates across Europe during that
time. The results of the CWT analysis of simulated NAO indices are co-
herent with those derived from the SGIshell chronologies. These results
further corroborate the hypothesis that an NAO precursor already
existed during the Oligocene, i.e., 20 Myr earlier than previously as-
sumed (Brachert et al., 2006).
4.1. Driving environmental factors for growth

Obtaining climate information from shell growth increments widths
of bivalve mollusks can be very challenging. In fact, in order to link the
life history traits of accretionary organisms to changes in atmospheric
circulation requires knowledge of the environmental parameters re-
sponsible for shell growth remained unveiled. In general, the two
main drivers of shell growth in bivalves are water temperature and
food availability. Temperature is considered to control the metabolic
rate of the bivalve (Schöne, 2008). When environmental conditions ex-
ceed the species specific range of optimum growth, shell accretion is re-
tarded or stopped (e.g., Royer et al., 2013). However, as previously
shown byWalliser et al. (2015, 2016), Oligocene glycymerids fromCen-
tral Europe grew uninterruptedly during winter and summer, suggest-
ing that temperatures remained well within the range of tolerance of
these organisms.

The good correlation between the average δ13Cshell values and
growth rates (Fig. 3B) suggests that growth rate was coupled to fluctu-
ations in food supply. Carbon incorporated into the shells of bivalves
originates mainly from dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and to a
lower extent (up to 10%) from metabolized food (e.g., McConnaughey
et al., 1997; McConnaughey, 2003). In the case of filter feeding bivalves
such as glycymerids the latter ismainly composed of particulate organic
carbon (POC; Galap et al., 1999). Due to photosynthetic isotope fraction-
ation effects, both the isotopic composition of the DIC and the POC can
vary through time depending on the rate of primary production (e.g.,
Deuser et al., 1968). During times of high primary productivity, phyto-
plankton preferentially sequesters light carbon isotopes from the envi-
ronmental DIC, which, in turn, becomes enriched in 13C. For this
reason, inter-annual variations of the carbon isotope composition of bi-
valve shells have been proposed as a potential proxy for changes in pri-
mary productivity (e.g., Lorrain et al., 2004; Poulain et al., 2010; Ivany et
al., 2011; Goodwin et al., 2013).

According to the results in the present study, the incorporation of
environmental carbon into the shells was also affected by ageing. The δ-
13Cshell data clearly display a general trend toward lower values in all
studied bivalves (Figs. 3 and 4A). Comparable δ13Cshell trends through-
out ontogeny have also been reported from modern bivalves (e.g.,
Lorrain et al., 2004; Gillikin et al., 2007; McConnaughey and Gillikin,
2008). Lorrain et al. (2004) argued that the isotopically light metabolic
CO2 derived from ingested food becomes increasingly relevant as a car-
bon source for shell production at higher ontogenetic age. The results of
the present study seem to be coherent with this interpretation. Addi-
tionally, the 39-years long δ13Cshell chronology of specimen MB-Wht-4
shows that this switch in proportion of carbon source occurred very rap-
idly within few a years after the age of 20th (Fig. 4). Similar drops in δ-
13Cshell values are also partially visible in the other studied G.
planicostalis shells, but at slightly different times during the ontogeny
(Fig.3A). This finding may indicate a connection between the δ13Cshell
drop and processes related to the individual life history rather than to
species-specific features. For example, the isotopic decline could reflect
physiological related to sexual maturation.

The recognition of this δ13Cshell drop is crucial for the interpretation
of the apparently contrasting results observed in specimen MB-Wht-4
(Fig. 4B). In fact, the 39-year long data chronology from this specimen
reveals a positive correlation between δ13Cshell and age-detredend
shell growth within the first 20 years of life. However, an opposite rela-
tionshipwas observed in later years. It is likely, that annual δ13Cshell data
during the early ontogeny reflect variations in seawater δ13CDIC, where-
as, those from later years reflect variations in the δ13CPOC signal. Consid-
ering an average δ13CPOC value of ca. –27‰ (e.g., Goericke and Fry, 1994)
atmid latitudes, the drop in δ13Cshell observed in the specimenMB-Wht-
4 would reflect a 4% higher contribution of metabolic CO2 to the shell
carbonate. Possibly, this increase would already suffice to explain the
δ13CDIC signal in the in the δ13Cshell records. As mentioned before, both
δ13CDIC and δ13CPOC signals are (positively and negatively, respectively)
correlated to the rate of primary productivity in the water column.
Hence, the results suggest that bivalves grew their shells faster during
years of higher primary production. Note, this hypothesis mainly relies
on the data from of one specimen. Further studies should be conducted
on modern glycymerids to test this hypothesis.



Fig. 8. Continuouswavelet spectra of the SGIshell chronologies of the studied bivalve shells. (A)Glycymeris obovata shell from the Rupelian (early Oligocene) deposits of theMommen sand
pit near Vliermaal (Bilzen Formation, Belgium). (B) Glycymeris planicostalis (MB-WHT-*) and Arctica islandica (EOW-Arc-Zeil-F1X) shells from the Rupelian deposits of the outcrops ‘Trift’
and ‘Zeilstück’ near Weinheim (Alzey Formation, Germany). (C) Glycymeris planicostalis shells from the Rupelian deposits of the outcrop ‘Sommersee’ near Spiesheim (Stadecken
Formation, Germany). Thick black contour lines display significant powers signals (above 5% significance level against red-noise spectrum). The CWT with SGIshell time-series and
relative growth measurement data are provided in the supplementary material.
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Fig. 9. Continuous wavelet spectra of the SGIshell chronologies of Glycymeris obovata shells from the Chattian (late Oligocene) deposit of the Bergpark Wilhelmshöhe, Kassel (Kassel
Formation, Germany). Thick black contour lines display significant powers signals (above 5% significance level against red-noise spectrum). The CWT with SGIshell time-series and
relative growth measurement data are provided in the supplementary material.
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4.2. Spectral properties of SGIshell chronologies

Unfortunately, it is not possible to preclude that some of the CWT
spectra may bear analytical artifacts (e.g., edge effects; see CWT spectra
of specimen 2009-KS-D17L; Fig. 9). However, both longer (N70 year)
and shorter (b70 year) SGIshell chronologies displayed significant pow-
ers between the 3 to 7-year bands (Figs. 8 and 9). This suggested that
most of the high powers located between these periods are likely not
the result of artifacts, but reflect oscillations of environmental condi-
tions to which the studied bivalves were exposed.

As demonstrated by other studies of bivalves, includingmodern rep-
resentatives of the studied taxa (e.g., Brocas et al., 2013; Schöne et al.,
2003), fluctuations of environmental conditions, in particular food sup-
ply, can influence shell growth rate (Brey and Hain, 1992; Ambrose et
al., 2006; Witbaard et al., 1997). However, recent studies on Yoldia
eightsi and Laternula elliptica from Antarctica revealed the existence of
species-specific periodical cycles in shell growth that were not related
to environmental fluctuations (Román-González et al., 2017). In this re-
gard, the authors suggested as possible explanation the presence of
physiological rhythms related to energy reallocation duringgametogen-
esis. It remains unknown if similar physiological cycles governed the
growth of the studied shells, and no such information have been report-
ed for the modern relatives of the Glycymeris and Arctica species. How-
ever, if the periodic signals observed in the SGI chronologies were
related to physiological processes, one would expect more persistent
power signals in the CWT at certain periods. This is not the case in the
present study, because the CWT analysis revealed non-stationary sig-
nals and significant powers in all different species (Figs. 8 and 9).

Since the studied fossils cover a stratigraphic range of about 5 Myr
(30–25 Ma) and originate from different marine basins located several
hundreds of km away from each other we hypothesize that the ob-
served common signals are not merely the results of local environmen-
tal fluctuations but rather reflect a common large-scale climate
phenomenon. Furthermore, the reconstructed seasonal growth rates



Fig. 10. Continuouswavelet spectra of the simulated NAO indices. Computed from the (A)
preindustrial, (B)O-560 (Oligocenewith atmospheric pCO2 set at 560 ppm) and (C)O-280
(Oligocene with atmospheric pCO2 set at 280 ppm) climate simulations. Thick black
contour lines display significant powers (above 5% significance level against red-noise
spectrum).

Fig. 11. Time-series of the simulated ENSO and NAO indices and their wavelet coherence.
(A) Time-series of the leading PC1 of the EOF were used to define the NAO (upper panel)
and ENSO (lower panel) in the Oligocene simulation with pCO2 set at 560 ppm (O-560).
(B) Wavelet coherence and relative phase relationships between the time-series
showed in (A). Phase arrows pointing to the right = in-phase, pointing to the left =
anti-phase, down/up = phase lag. Thick contour indicates the 5% significance level
against red-noise.
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revealed that glycymerids grew largely during the winter months
(Fig. 5), the season during which climate variability in central Europe
is typically strongest. A similar growing season was observed in the
Oligocene Arctica islandica (Walliser et al., 2016). According to the
reconstructions, this phenomenon could be compatible with a large-
scale atmospheric circulation pattern. This hypothesis is further corrob-
orated by the observed non-stationarity of the spectral powers (Figs. 8
and 9).

4.3. Characterization of the inter-annual climate pattern

Atmospheric circulation exerts a dominant influence on coastal en-
vironments by controlling seasonal temperatures, wind stress, and hy-
drological cycles on land and ultimately primary production rates in
coastal environments (e.g., Lindahl et al., 1998; Ottersen et al., 2001;
Hanna et al., 2006). Hence, it is very likely that the observed variations
of growth increment widths reflect Oligocene climate dynamics. Ac-
cording to previous studies changes in phytoplankton dynamics in the
studied marine basins were primarily induced by variations in precipi-
tation rate (Pross, 2001; Pross and Schmiedl, 2002), which, according
to our simulations, were controlled by atmospheric circulation, i.e.
wSLP changes (Fig. 6C). Most likely, the studied bivalves recorded
such changes in their shells in the form of annual increment widths
that fluctuated on quasi-decadal time-scales.

CWT analysis revealed significant powers mainly around the 3 to 7-
year band (Figs. 8 and 9). The presence of similar cycles in other fossil
archives has been often considered to be indicative of ENSO (e.g.,
Mingram, 1998; Lenz et al., 2010; Galeotti et al., 2010; Davies et al.,
2011), which exhibits 2 to 7-years oscillations (Rasmusson et al.,
1990). However, at least for the Miocene epoch this interpretation is
questioned by otherworks. For example, annually resolved δ18O records
of fossil corals from Greece exhibited periodic oscillations between 2
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and 5 years and were interpreted to reflect NAO variability (Brachert et
al., 2006; Mertz-Kraus et al., 2009). Particularly, Brachert et al. (2006)
provided numerical climate model data which indicated a wSLP distri-
bution across the North Atlantic resembling the present-day situation.
A similar configuration is also observed in our climate model data and
the distribution of the wSLP-EOF domains across the North Atlantic in
the O560 simulation support the existence of an NAO-like pattern
(Fig. 7). In this regard, it is likely that the formation and the distribution
of the SLP seesaw (the engine of the NAO; Hurrell and Deser, 2009)
largely depended on the size on theNorth Atlantic basin northern hemi-
sphere during the Oligocene. In fact, the paleogeographical distribution
of continents in regulating climate dynamics has also been shown for
ocean heat transport patterns (e.g., Bice et al., 2000). Therefore, the
coexistence of the ENSO and the NAO as it happens today, cannot be
exclude a priori for past time intervals, neither the Miocene nor the
Oligocene itself.

The question remained which climate phenomenon is registered in
the spectral properties of the SGIshell data if both ENSO and a proto-
NAO coexisted during the Oligocene. The presence of ENSO-driven
inter-annual climate dynamics in Europe has often been associated
with greenhouse intervals in earth history, e.g., the Eocene (Lenz et al.,
2010) or the Miocene (Galeotti et al., 2010). According to these recon-
structions, higher global temperatures would increase the strength of
the ENSO, resulting in perturbated global climate patterns. A similar sce-
nario has been suggested by climate projections for a warmer future
world (e.g., Cai et al., 2014). The extent of the teleconnection between
the Oligocene ENSO and NAO can be explored by evaluating the coher-
ence between the CWT of the two simulated circulation patterns (e.g.,
Grinsted et al., 2004). Our results however, indicate ambiguous coher-
ence between the simulated indices in the 3–7-year band. In fact, if
the modeled phenomena were teleconnected, phase arrows in the sig-
nificant areas, should have pointed in the same direction for a given
wavelength (Fig. 11). As this is not the case, teleconnection of the two
patterns was likely reduced, if not absent. In a geological context this
is not surprising, since the Oligocene epoch was an icehouse interval
(e.g., Miller et al., 1991).

Unfortunately, coherency between CWT of different SGIshell chronol-
ogies or between the SGIshell chronologies and the simulated ENSO or
NAO indices cannot be tested, because, the coherency test requires cal-
endar dated the time-series. In other words, to apply this method, it
must be assumed that the studied shells grew during the exact same
time. This was very likely not the case, and any coherent pattern re-
vealed by the cross-wavelet analysis would be the result of randomness.
The absence of an applicable statistical method for the evaluation of co-
herence between fossil, modeled and observational time-series makes
the interpretation of thewavelet transformsdifficult. Usually, the recog-
nition of the ENSO rhythm in annually-resolved fossil records is based
on a qualitative assessment of the spectrogram signals (Galeotti et al.,
2010; Davies et al., 2011). For example, Galeotti et al. (2010) argued
that cycles observed in the halovarves from Italy were more stationary
and sustained than those observed in the inter-annual frequencies of
themodern NAO, and thereforewere interpreted to reflect an ENSO sig-
nal. Accordingly, the strong non-stationary nature of the power spectra
of the Oligocene bivalves lends support to the interpretation of the
CWTSGI signal as reflecting an NAO-like variability. This interpretation
would also be coherent with the presence of significant CWTSGI powers
of the outside the typical range of the ENSO, i.e., 8–12 years. Interesting-
ly, periodicities at longer wavelengths were also identified in thewave-
let transforms of the NAOO-560 simulation (8–16 years), and are also
known to occur also in the modern NAO (Jevrejeva et al., 2003).

Similarity between spectrograms from proxy data, climate model
simulations andmodern observational data, however, should be consid-
ered carefully, because each data set entails limitations related to the
different time scale under consideration. The climate model in this
study considers a 5 Myr-long time interval and provides a 100 year-
long simulated chronology. Although, no major global paleotectonic or
climatic reorganization took place during the studied time interval
(e.g., Markwick, 2007), the results of the simulation are only broadly in-
dicative for the actual variability in the North Atlantic during the Oligo-
cene. Therefore, possible fluctuations outside the revealed wavelengths
in the NAOO-560 band should be take into account and the comparison to
proxy data should be performed considering the results from all speci-
mens together and not each single shell individually. In fact, reconstruc-
tions of the NAO variability over the past millennium (e.g., Trouet et al.,
2009; Holland et al., 2014; Ortega et al., 2015; Reynolds et al., 2017)
show non-stationary signals, i.e., rhythmic oscillations of this atmo-
spheric pattern changed over longer time intervals. According to these
studies such changes are likely related to the impact of external forcing,
such as generally increasing temperatures during the Medieval Climate
Anomaly (Trouet et al., 2009; Holland et al., 2014) or volcanic eruptions
(Ortega et al., 2015). In this regard, CWT analysis on the reconstructed
NAO index of Ortega et al. (2015; see Supplementary data) reveals shifts
in the wavelengths, the duration and the density of relevant (above 5%
significance) signals over the past centuries. Hence, it is likely that sim-
ilar events took also place during the Oligocene. Although, the studied
chronologies provide relatively short time windows, the large sample
size (n = 17) of the SGI data provides hints that the Oligocene atmo-
spheric circulation pattern also possessed a certain degree of variability
through time. For example, more sustained CWTSGI signals are revealed
in the chronologies of specimens EOW-Arc-Zeil-F1X (Fig. 9) and 2009-
KS6-D17L, whereas, shorter signals are visible in RGM.794117_F1R,
2009-KS6-D19L and 2009-KS6-D19L (Figs. 9 and 10). This further sup-
ports the hypothesis of anNAO rather than an ENSO rhythm influencing
the inter-annual changes of Oligocene climate in Central Europe. In fact,
proxy based and numerical climatemodel data suggest that the year-to-
year variability remained more or less stable since the Cretaceous (e.g.,
Huber and Caballero, 2003; Galeotti et al., 2010; Lenz et al., 2010;
Batenburg et al., 2011; Davies et al., 2011; Ivany et al., 2011).

4.4. Differences between the Oligocene NAO-like pattern and the modern
NAO

The similarities between the spectral peaks of the SGIshell and the
NAOO-560 time-series support the interpretation that a proto NAO-like
pattern influenced the climate variability on Central Europe during the
Oligocene. According to the CWT results, however, the main quasi-de-
cadal atmospheric variability during the Oligocene (3–7 years) differed
from the time-scales of themodernNAO (i.e., biennial and 6–10 year cy-
cles; Hurrell and Van Loon, 1997). This is probably associated with the
different spatial distribution of the two patterns related to different pa-
leogeographical settings of the studied time intervals (Fig. 7). TheOligo-
cene atmospheric variability compares well to inter-annual oscillations
observed in high-resolution records of Miocene age from Europe
(Brachert et al., 2006; Mertz-Kraus et al., 2009). Similarly to the Oligo-
cene, the Miocene was an epoch characterized by a narrower North At-
lantic Basin than present and a reduced Greenland ice sheet (Markwick,
2007). The westward displacement of the NAOO-560 pattern likely re-
sulted from higher atmospheric pCO2 levels during the Oligocene. In
fact, the two Oligocene simulations yielded markedly different EOF-
wSLP configurations. Stronger atmospheric forcing (O-560sim) resulted
in a counterclockwise rotation of the EOF pattern (Fig. 7B and C). This
is likely because higher global temperatures induce a northwardmigra-
tion of the sub-tropical jet streams which ultimately results in the con-
traction of the Northern Hemispheric atmospheric circulation patterns
(Archer & Caldeira, 2008; Frauenfeld & Davis, 2003).

As suggested by the results, the North Atlantic variability gained
control on the short-term climate fluctuations of Central Europe as
early as during the Oligocene. Prior to that time, the climate of this re-
gion was influenced by the ENSO (Mingram, 1998; Lenz et al., 2010).
The present study represents the first attempt to investigate the transi-
tion from an ENSO-dominated climate regime to an NAO-like climate
regime in Central Europe. Based on the data provided here, future
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studies should further explore if the emerging NAO-like pattern has
contributed to the pervasive climate deterioration near the Eocene/Oli-
gocene boundary (e.g., Ivany et al., 2000; Eldrett et al., 2009) and its pos-
sible role in the Late Paleogene terrestrial and marine faunal turnover
(e.g., Prothero, 1994; Prothero et al., 2003).

5. Conclusions

The present study represents the first attempt to characterize the
inter-annual climate variability of Central Europe during the Oligocene
by combining proxy data and numerical climate models. Stable carbon
isotope records of Oligocene glycymerids bivalves indicate that shell
growth rateswere likely regulated by food availability (primary produc-
tion) in the water column. The spectral properties of the annual shell
growth time-series of Oligocene bivalves from Central Europe revealed
cycles at 2–12 years, and particularly within the mostly concentrated
within the 3 to 7-year band, closely resembling the variability of mod-
ern atmospheric circulation patterns. It is discussed here whether the
signals represents an ENSOor anNAO-like pattern. Although a contribu-
tion of ENSO cannot be completely precluded, the combination of shell
data and climate model simulation data provides arguments for the ex-
istence of a proto NAO-like pattern across the North Atlantic already
during the Oligocene. According to numerical climate simulations, the
spatial distribution and internal variability of the NAO-like pattern
slightly differed from today, due to the peculiar paleogeography and
higher atmospheric pCO2 concentrations during the Oligocene. Accord-
ingly, the new data presented here show that an NAO-like atmospheric
circulation pattern already existed during the middle Oligocene (31–
25 Ma), about 20 Myr earlier than previously documented. Further
studies are needed to better characterize the relationship between an-
nual growth rates and primary production rates, as well as to explore
the variability of the NAO-like pattern and its connection to the Central
Pacific during the Oligocene.
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